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Revitalised and ready to party, New Orleans
boasts one of the world’s most enviable food
scenes, where Sarah Lewis discovers a fresh
approach to Louisiana’s Creole cuisine is
tempered by a healthy respect for the past.

Clockwise (from far left):
Jackson Square; the
French Quarter; Cochon's
wood-burning oven; fried
alligator with chilli garlic aioli
from Cochon; Bourbon Street;
The Southern Gentleman
cocktail from The Sazerac
Bar at the Roosevelt Hotel.
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New Orleans has the ability to knock you off your feet. It’s not
the hordes on Bourbon Street or the fishbowl-sized cocktails
that’ll floor you (though in large enough doses, both will do just
that). Rather, it’s the antique gas lanterns that flicker throughout
the French Quarter; the brass band that serenades you as you
enjoy your Sunday brunch; and the intimacy of a jazz session
in a back-room bar in Frenchmen Street – moments of old-world
charm in a town that has seen more than its fair share of change.
While the memory of Hurricane
Katrina lingers on, today you’d have
to look hard to see the scars she left
behind in 2005. The French Quarter
has been revitalised, drawing energy
from a steady stream of young chefs
and restaurateurs who’ve launched
pop-up po’boy stalls, taco trucks and
tricked-up hotdog joints. Louisiana’s
Creole and Cajun cuisines are being
re-imagined, too, as top kitchens tinker
with that heady blend of French, Spanish and African influences.
And yet, there’s a strident sense of history in every part of this
city. Pastel terraces line the streets of the French Quarter and
Treme. In the genteel Garden District, tree-lined avenues play
host to refined plantation homes and soul-stirring cemeteries,
their lofty vaults visible above the high fences. And for every
sticky dive bar on Bourbon Street, there’s an elegant lounge
serving Sazeracs and Champagne cocktails, stirred by
tuxedoed barmen who look to have been plucked from the past.
For the full New Orleans experience, we’ve brought together
the best of both worlds – the fresh faces and the old guard
– plus a handful of must-visit bars and hotels. Buckle up,
New Orleans doesn’t hold back.
126 delicious.

Clockwise (from far
left): the French
Quarter; a trumpet
player in Marigny;
Cochon's oven-roasted
gulf shrimp; the
balcony above Erin
Rose Bar; Cochon's
wood-fired oysters
with chilli garlic butter;
Jackson Square in the
historic French
Quarter; Cochon
serves up Cajun fare.

fresh faces & flavours
For an introduction to contemporary Cajun fare, secure a table
at Cochon (930 Tchoupitoulas St). Chefs Stephen Stryjewski and
Donald Link fire up their cavernous wood-burning stove to turn
out Louisiana cochon (suckling pig) with crackling, or smoked
ham hock with pickled peppers. Another mod take on the bold
local flavours is the fried alligator with chilli garlic mayonnaise.
Pop to Cochon Butcher at the same location, for sandwiches
with Carolina-style pulled pork.
Along with award-winning chef
Ryan Prewitt and the Cochon team
are also behind Peche Seafood Grill
(800 Magazine St), named Best New
Restaurant at this year’s James Beard
Awards. Seafood stars at this warehouse
eatery, home to a glistening raw bar.
Donald Link pops up again at
Herbsaint (701 Saint Charles Ave),
named for the absinthe-like anise
liqueur created in New Orleans in 1934. Here, French and
Italian techniques are accented with a Southern drawl, in
rustic-yet-refined dishes such as confit duck leg with dirty rice.
In the chichi Garden District, Coquette (2800 Magazine St)
is proudly parochial, sourcing local ingredients for its creative,
Southern-inspired menu – think fried chicken with watermelon
hot sauce. The plating here is as pretty as can be, and they
also do a three-course brunch on weekends, a steal at US$25.
For a low-key take on New Orleans cuisine, make your way
to the back of the Erin Rose Bar (811 Conti St), just off Bourbon
Street. Pop-up-turned-permanent Killer Poboys reworks the
classic po’boy with fillings including seared shrimp with radish
and ‘special sauce’, or five-spice meatloaf with chilli choy sum.

“New Orleans has
been revitalised
with a steady stream
of young chefs.”

Cochon
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Clockwise (from far left): brunch institution Commander's Palace;
Coquette in the Garden District; oysters at Peche Seafood Grill; the
raw bar at Peche Seafood Grill; roast beef po'boy from Liuzza's by the
Track; Commander's Palace in the grand Garden District; waiters
stand to attention at 96-year-old Arnuard's in the French Quarter.

In the French Quarter, 96-year-old Arnaud’s (813 Bienville St)
Another must for cheap, cheerful bites is Taceaux Loceaux ,
a rock-n-roll taqueria on wheels. Track the truck’s movements
is looking mighty fine for its age. This refined dining room plays
on Twitter at @TLNola, or find it parked out the front of hipster host to a Sunday jazz brunch, with Louisiana crab crakes, egg
drinking hole The Kingpin (1307 Lyons
dishes slathered in butter-laden
sauces and Creole classics such
St). The knockout tacos sell out fast, so
as shrimp with remoulade sauce.
get in early for the chicken with kimchi.
Things don’t get any lighter in the
In the jazz hub of Frenchmen Street,
Digging into
evenings, with a French-accented
buzzy diner Dat Dog (3336 Magazine
the Deep South
menu offering escargots with
St) offers a mind-boggling array of
Working a blend of French, Spanish
Pernod, and Bananas Foster for
hotdogs. Slip into a booth, then choose
and African influences, Louisiana’s
dessert – that’s bananas flambeed
your snag. Try the alligator dog with
Creole cuisine packs a serious
with banana liqueur, dark rum and
a side of chilli cheese fries.
flavour punch. Rich roux-based
ice cream. Best to leave the car
sauces, layers of spice and the ‘holy
at home for this one.
trinity’
of
onion,
capsicum
and
celery
the old guard
Around the corner, the elegant
are
the
hallmarks
of
dishes
here,
best
Brunch is an institution in this town
courtyard at Broussard’s
exemplified by gumbo, the region’s
– and no short order eggs Benedict kind
famed sausage and okra stew.
of affair. We’re talking three-course
(819 Conti St) beckons for lamb
Creole’s more rustic cousin, Cajun,
meals with bottomless mimosas and
rack stuffed with Louisiana crab
a live band to boot. Wherever you
or foie gras with braised baby pears.
shares similar personality traits. Both
choose to dine, jackets for gents are
The bar does a mean Sazerac, too.
were built around cheap, plentiful
expected, and booking ahead is a must.
Established in 1905, Galatoire’s
ingredients, showcasing offal-heavy
Leading the brunch pack is
sausages and bayou-caught fare such
(209 Bourbon St) is another
as catfish, crawfish and alligator.
distinguished old-timer, with a
Commander’s Palace (1403
Even the most refined tables in town
polished dining room and equally
Washington Ave), a grand Garden
still dish up these delicacies, either
poised staff and clientele. The
District restaurant that dates back
with unwavering respect for tradition
kitchen pairs time-honoured French
to 1880. Kick off with a Bloody Mary,
or a sharp modern flourish.
techniques with a lilting Louisiana
then work your way through turtle
accent, showcasing shellfish,
soup, coffee-glazed quail, and
oysters and turtle from the bayou.
bread-pudding souffle. While you
TV chef Emeril Lagasse has a trio
dine, a jazz band wanders between the
of restaurants in town, and a swag of Louisiana-inspired eateries
dining rooms and leafy courtyard. Come midweek
across the States. At New Orleans (800 Tchoupitoulas St), his
for two-course lunches and 25-cent martinis.
128 delicious.
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Clockwise (from far left): Iconic deli
Napoleon House; Peche Seafood Grill;
musicians on Bourbon Street; the mighty
Mississippi River; legendary bartender
Paul Gustings at Broussards;
The Sazerac Bar at the Roosevelt Hotel;
crawfish at Bevi Seafood Co.

‘New New Orleans’ cooking spans house-made andouille and
boudin sausages, jerk Mississippi quail, and banana cream pie.
Emeril’s Delmonico (1300 St Charles Ave) offers hearty Creole
fare, such as crawfish gnocchi with crab-boil butter (a mix of
Old Bay spice, garlic and parsley) and pork cheek with dirty
rice. Casual Nola Restaurant (534 St Louis St) pedals Southern
comfort in the form of shrimp and grits or fried chicken with
bourbon-sloshed sweet potatoes.
After all of that Creole decadence, you’re going to need
a break from the thick, boozy food. May
we suggest a proper po’boy from Liuzza’s
by the Track (1518 N Lopez St)? This
dusty diner turns out crusty baguettes
with fried catfish or roast beef, with sides
of hand-cut fries and cups of gumbo.
New Orleans’ other iconic sandwich
is the muffuletta, an Italian-leaning
combination of salami, mortadella,
provolone and a tangy olive salad.
Two old-fashioned delis duel it out for
top honours: Central Grocery (923 Decatur St) and
Napoleon House (500 Chartres St), where the mammoth
whole muffuletta is big enough for two to share.
In the French Quarter, seek out the old-school delights of
the Gumbo Shop (630 St Peter St), where you can take your
pick of classic seafood and okra gumbo, or a hearty chicken
and andouille version, both enhanced by a splash of house-made
hot sauce. Just around the corner, at the edge of the Mississippi
River, lies Cafe du Monde (800 Decatur St), home to sugary
beignet pastries that draw queues of curious tourists.
The lines also form early at Willy Mae's Scotch House
(2401 St Ann St), but in this case the hype is well deserved.

Housed in a weatherboard shack in a down-and-dirty part of
Treme, Willy Mae’s is famous for ‘America’s Best’ fried chicken
and its no-frills setting. In the cafeteria-style dining room, order
huge plates of crunchy, fried chicken (we’re talking half a bird),
the pepper-spiked country-fried pork chop, and generous sides
of macaroni and cheese. To drink, choose a sweet iced tea.
For an authentic crawfish boil, head to the western suburb
of Metairie for lunch at The Galley Seafood Resturant (2535
Metairie Rd) or Bevi Seafood Co (4701 Airline Dr, Metairie),
where cast-iron pans of piping-hot,
spiced crustaceans, potatoes and cobs
of corn are slammed down on the table.

“For an authentic
crawfish boil, head
to the western
suburb of Metairie.”
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Where to drink

After taking a stroll down Bourbon
Street, you could be forgiven for
thinking that the drinking scene
is about takeaway buckets of beer
and neon-hued daiquiris. But venture
beyond this sozzled stretch and
you’ll find a clutch of heritage bars serving classic cocktails.
The city’s signature drink is the Sazerac, a refined blend
of rye whisky or Cognac, plus Peychaud’s bitters and absinthe
or herbsaint. Created in the mid-19th century, it’s said to be
one of America’s oldest cocktails, so it makes sense to sip it
somewhere with a sense of history. The Sazerac Bar at the
Roosevelt Hotel (123 Baronne St) is just the ticket, a lavish den
with cosy leather club chairs, oil paintings and a curvaceous
walnut-wood bar. The other famous cocktail here is the Romos
Gin Fizz, a fragrant, frothy concoction of gin, orange flower
water, citrus, cream and eggwhite. It was immortalised by
Huey P. Long, the 40th Governor of Louisiana, in 1935, when
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Hey Jack cocktail from Cochon.
Left: Blue Nile offers the full
Jazz experience.

he brought a bartender from the Roosevelt to a hotel in New
York so he could show staff there how to make the drink.
Adjoining Arnaud’s bistro, the French 75 Bar (813 Bienville
St) is all old-world elegance. This dimly lit, cigar-scented room
is decked out with animal-print club chairs, colonial
furnishings and thick gold wallpaper that you want to reach
out and touch. Watch as the white-suited waitstaff prepare a
French 75, an alluring blend of Courvoisier or Cognac,
Champagne, a sugar cube, bitters and a twist of lemon.
If a relaxed, alfresco session is more
your style, head to Bacchanal Wine (600
Poland Ave). Make your way through the
wine shop out the front to the sprawling
courtyard beyond, home to live bands
and an exciting lineup of European
imports and American drops, plus
rustic, flavour-packed fare served on
paper plates. Come for an afternoon
glass or two, and you could accidentally
find yourself leaving at midnight.
For the full jazz experience, spend an evening on
Frenchmen Street in Marigny, home to a clutch of lively music
venues. Plot a course between The Maison (508), Blue Nile
(532) and The Spotted Cat Music Club (623), before settling
in for an intimate session at Snug Harbor (626).
Go on, treat yourself to one touristy drink while you’re in town.
Now, we’re not condoning the sickly sweet, fluro-coloured
‘hand grenades’ being swilled on Bourbon Street. Instead, head
to the lantern-lit courtyard at Pat O’Brien’s (718 St Peter St)
for a Hurricane, their signature rum cocktail served in a giant
hurricane glass. Its cherry-garnished looks can be deceiving
– and at 750ml, this bad boy needs to be handled with care.

Where to stay
On the cusp of the French Quarter lies The Roosevelt Hotel
(130 Roosevelt Way, $212 per double per night), a faithfully
restored residence that’s played host to leading musicians and
politicians throughout its 120 years of service. There’s nothing
understated about this opulent retreat, with gilt mirrors, gold
walls and chandeliers lining the lobby and hallways. The guest
rooms also work a more-is-more aesthetic, with polished timbers,
tactile brocade fabrics and polished antiques a feature.
Set in a heritage townhouse in the
heart of the French Quarter, boutique
beauty Soniat House (1133 Chartres
St, rooms start at $239 a double a
night) boasts deep, vine-shrouded
balconies, a leafy central courtyard
and graceful interiors. The 31 guest
rooms are filled with four-poster beds,
French furnishings and artworks on
loan from the New Orleans Museum.
Welcoming communal areas include
a vast dining room, fireside lounges and an honour bar, where
you can fix yourself an aperitif or nightcap. A breakfast platter
of buttermilk biscuits, preserves and cafe au lait can be
delivered to your room for $12.50 a head.
Downtown, check in to International House (221 Camp St,
from $127 a double a night), a stately Beaux-Arts building
decked out with contemporary artworks and artisan-crafted
furniture. The seductive suites are all individually styled, some
sporting marble writing desks, others with view-blessed rooftop
terraces. There’s also a state-of-the-art spa and fitness centre
and the Loa bar, dolling out inventive cocktails flavoured with
house-made syrups, tinctures and bitters. d.

“Spend an evening
on Frenchman Street,
Marigny, for the full
jazz experience.”
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